
 

 

Central Service Area Authority Board Meeting 
centralsaamontana.org 
 
August 24, 2007 - 10 AM to 3 PM:   
Board of Investments – 2401 Colonial Drive 
 
Disability Rights Montana, Helena, MT 

All Central Service Area Authority (CSAA) Board meetings are open to the public. 

PUBLIC COMMENT STATEMENT: In accordance with 2-3-103(1), MCA, the CSAA 
Board will hold a public comment period.  The Open Forum is the public’s opportunity to 
address the Board on any public mental health issue.  While the Board cannot take 

action on the issues presented, the Board will listen to comments and may place the issue on a subsequent agenda for possible action.  The 
Chairperson of the meeting determines the amount of time allotted for public comment 

 

 

 

 

Call to Order, Welcome and Introductions 

Chair Tom Peluso called the meeting to order 10:03 AM.  A quorum was present. Eve Franklin, the newly appointed 
Mental Health Ombudsman, was introduced. 

Attendance 

• Board Members Present: Dan Aune, Vernon Bishop, Martha Bottelson, James Gustafson, Lee Lembke Mike 
McLaughlin, Gary Mihelish, Joe Moll, Marlene O’Connell, Tom Peluso, Molly Protheroe, Anita Roessmann, 
Matthew Stewart, Lenore Stiffarm, Gary Travis, Jacob Wagner, David Young 

• Board Members Absent: Kathleen Hartman, John Kultgen, Mike Menahan, Dolores Plumage  
• AMDD Present: Dennis Cox, Dan Ladd, Rita Pickering 
• Others Present: Jeffry Krott, CSAA Board Alternate; Sally Miller, NAMI Veterans Council; Patti Jacques, 

MSH Chapel Project Advocate; Mignon Waterman, Center for Mental Health Foundation;  Brian Garrity, 
Mental Health Ombudsman’s Office; Barbara Mote; Elaine Bruce, Rocky Mountain Development Council; 
Eve Vincent, Mental Health Ombudsman. 

• Staff: Ellen Cox, Recording Secretary 
  

Minutes 

Vernon Bishop moved to accept the Minutes from the July 27, 2007, Board Meeting as presented.  Second 
by Jacob Wagner.  Approved. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer Mike McLaughlin handed out the fiscal year-end 2007 Treasurer’s Report.  Only one item is outstanding 
from FY 2007.  Dan Aune moved to accept the July 27, 2007, Treasurer’s Report as presented, subject to 
audit.  Second by Vernon Bishop. Approved.  

An accountant needs to be consulted about whether the Board should proceed on an accrual or cash basis.   

Statutory purpose: To collaborate with the Department and LAC’s, to promote consumer and family leadership, and to 
foster individual choice and access to a continuum of mental health services in the Central Service Area. 

Statutory duties: (1) Collaborate with the Department on the planning, implementation and evaluation of the mental 
health system.  (2)  Submit a biennial review and evaluation of mental health service needs and services within the 
service area.  (3) Review and monitor crisis intervention programs within the service area. 



 

 

Discussion 

 Since the SAAs were established by the government, it was suggested that the state auditor be consulted 
first about Board accounting practices.   

 Professional liability insurance for Board members is not needed.   
 Tom Peluso requested that the Business Committee meet around the time of the next Board meeting to 

review materials.   
 Web Support: Concern was expressed that the CSAA website is not being updated regularly.  Vernon will 

contact Charles Baker, webmaster, about this. 
 

News from Local Advisory Councils 

Helena—Molly Protheroe 

• The Helena LAC has received approval for ComPeer, fulfilling a 4-5 year dream.   
• Looking into transportation for consumers.   
• CRT (Crisis Response Team) update: the CRT is managing about 60 calls a month and has a good record 

of diversion from acute care facilities.   
• Working on a consumer-run drop-in center.  One of the models being looked at is The Village. 

 

Great Falls—Vernon Bishop 

• Had a strategic Planning session at last meeting, using a model from Tracy Velazquez (MMHA).  The LAC is 
in the process of adapting that model for Great Falls.   

 

Bozeman—Jacob Wagner 

• Sally Miller was the LAC’s guest.  She is active in the NAMI Veterans Council and plans to be involved with 
the LAC. 

• Jacob reported on his trip to Denver.   
• Dan Ladd and Lou Thompson attended the meeting and clarified some things about Behavioral Health 

Inpatient Facilities (BHIFs) like, What’s it going to look like?  What are the rules?  What needs to be in 
place?   

• Gallatin Co/City Health and co-occurring employees went to West Yellowstone, which has few mental health 
services, to try to coordinate services with the clinic there.  The current system of service is not cost 
effective. There are grants available to help with infrastructure. 

• There is also a seasonal Spanish speaking population at Big Sky that has mental health needs 
• How to bridge the gaps? 

 

Havre—Lee Lembke 

• No meeting last month. 
 

Park County—Gary Travis 

• No meeting last month. 
 

Fort Belknap—Lenore Stiffarm 



 

 

• Although Fort Belknap is not yet an official LAC, it is in the process of getting organized.  Dan Ladd and 
Jane Wilson met with Dolores Plumage, Lenore, and a family member, to discuss what needs to be done 
and what kind of services are needed.    

• Identified needs are more education, a crisis line, vocational rehab, and chemical dependency treatment.  
• Office space is available.    
• They hope to have another meeting within the next month.  Greater attendance is expected because the first 

meeting seems to have increased community interest. 
• This will be the first LAC on a reservation and will probably be a model for other reservations in the state. 

 
General Discussion  

Some things that LACs could be working on: 

 Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP).  This is an education program for first responders, developed 
by NAMI Livingston (based on a similar program in New Jersey).  LEEP can be used as a 
refresher/supplement until people can get more intensive training.  Handy posters and business card sized 
pocket cards give dos and don’ts for interaction with people with mental illness who are in crisis. 

 Community Resource Guide—copied from Tom Bartlett in Kalispell; adapted by Bozeman.    This document 
can be accessed through Gallatin County website 
http://www.gallatin.mt.gov/public_documents/GallatinCoMT_PubHealthInfo/MHRG4.pdf 

 Are the LAC tool kit and LAC handbook the same?  Yes.  The older version was about 100 pages and was 
very complete.  However, it was trimmed down to 20 pages to make it more useable.  Can be accessed 
through MT-DPHHS-AMDD website.   

  

Prioritize Agenda Items, Including Additions/Deletions  

• The agenda was accepted as presented, including parked items regarding Dolores Plumage’s and Kathleen 
Hartman’s letters.  It was suggested that the strategic plan be on agenda, however it is not yet available for 
first reading.  Dan Aune has a few things to add, and then Dave Young needs to look at it. 

 

Miscellaneous 

• Tom Peluso distributed Learning From History: Deinstitutionalization Of People With Mental Illness A 
Precursor To Long-Term Care Reform for Board members to read.  

• Tom Peluso distributed a letter from Dolores Plumage, dated August 23, 2007, recommending Mavis Young 
Bear replace her on the Board because she has commitments that will keep her away from CSAA board 
meetings for some time.  Lenore Stiffarm said Mavis Young Bear has done a tremendous job working with 
tribal members with Vocational Rehabilitation.  Mavis is a tribal employee.   

• Kathleen Hartman emailed Board Members that she would be missing several meetings, and suggested that 
she have an alternate.  Because she is an At Large Board member, there may be some difficulty with this.     

• Discussion on the general problem of Board member absences 
 There is a lack of continuity if a Board member is not at  meetings regularly, even if an alternate attends.  
 There is a problem with keeping up on the issues.   
 Bylaws would have to be amended to allow for an at-large member to have an alternate.   
 If a person who is a consumer misses meetings because their illness got worse, we need to make 

reasonable accommodation for them.  
 Bylaws say you can miss 3 board meetings in a 6 month period.  How should the Board respond if a 

person misses more? 
• Commitment concern: the only way to get into the state hospital is to sign yourself in and be civilly 

committed.  Possible serious problem: names of people who have been committed may be sent to 
Washington, DC, to NICS (National Instant Criminal Background Check System) database.  This will result 
in increased liability connected to civil commitment.  

• Business card sized pocket cards (Do/Don’t cards) were not included in the Law Enforcement Education 
Program (LEEP) materials handed out to the six LACs.  Motion by Vernon Bishop: The CSAA will 

http://www.gallatin.mt.gov/public_documents/GallatinCoMT_PubHealthInfo/MHRG4.pdf


 

 

finance printing of Do/Don’t card (part of the LEEP program) for the six LACs, contingent on 
possible access of same through NAMI.  Second by Molly Protheroe.  Approved.  Discussion:  Gary 
Mihelish believes that the state NAMI office has 4-500 cards.  Gary will check on this.  It was suggested that, 
if cards are printed, the Do side is green and Don’t side is red.   

• Montana State Hospital--problem with trying to keep psychiatrists 
o This is a complicated issue.   
o The highest paid employees in the state are psychiatrists—it will be hard to tell legislators that 

psychiatrists need more money.   
o Federal designation as health provider service area is necessary for psychiatrists to get help with 

repayment of school loans (a benefit that may attract more psychiatrists to Montana).  A number of 
Montana counties are qualified, most are rural.  Montana State Hospital is not a federally designated 
health provider service area. 

o Larger Montana towns aren’t in federally designated health provider service areas; they are having 
difficulty recruiting psychiatrists.   

o John Chappuis, Deputy Director of DPHHS, is looking at legislation to increase manpower.   
o Another source of psychiatric care is APRNs.  They are underpaid.   
o WSAA is trying to get the whole Western Service Area designated as a federally designated health 

provider service area rather than by county. If that happens, the same will be available for the 
Western and Central Service Areas 

o Want to get telemed going—24 hours a day/7days a week/365 days a year—it will take pressure off 
psychiatrists. 

• Copies of Suicide Under the Big Sky, a DVD created by Dr Nathan Munn, were distributed.  These were 
purchased by the CSAA for distribution to the LACs.  Tom Peluso requested that the LACs make them 
available to their Mental Health Centers.   

• Mental Health Courts—concern expressed for people entering community after incarceration.  Brian Garrity 
and Deb Matteucci are possible information resources, also monthly discharge meetings at Montana State 
Prison. 

• SDMI (Serious and Disabling Mental Illness) definition may be changing to include suicidality and anxiety 
disorders. Mike McLaughlin moved to request AMDD to change SDMI to SMI and to amend the 
definition of SMI and include anxiety disorders and suicidality to the definition.  Second by Martha 
Bottelson.  Approved. 

• Mental Health Community Service Development position--Ellen Cox will distribute the job description when 
she receives it from Dan Ladd.  Can a family member (secondary consumer) fill the position?  This will be 
addressed. 

• Mental Health Courts concern expressed for people with mental illnesses re-entering the local community 
after incarceration.  Brian Garrity and Deb Matteucci are possible information resources, also monthly 
discharge meetings at Montana State Prison.  Dave Young suggested that this topic be the theme for a 
future CSAA meeting with appropriate guests invited. 

 

Planning: Discussion of Mental Health Services and Program Needs From the Perspective of Consumers 
and Family Members—Gary Mihelish, Dennis Cox 

Dennis Cox opened this section of the discussion to consumers only.  Joe Moll served as moderator. 

What are your needs? 

• Anti stigma education for non-consumers  
• Ongoing state-wide WRAP training 
• NAMI Peer to Peer 
• 72 Hour Presumptive Eligibility (72 HPE) 
• Ongoing leadership training 
• Statewide Peer Support Specialists 
• Broaden ComPeer 
• Case management/discharge planning for prisoners 



 

 

• Transportation issues in rural areas--not just to and from services but to include foster care providers, too 
• Suicide prevention education, starting at the middle school level 
• Everyone with a mental illness should have a recovery/treatment plan—one that meets individual guidelines, 

not just what is required by Medicare 
• Advocacy program 
• Training programs that force therapists to be more aware of cultural differences, sexual orientation, ethnic 

differences, etc, so they can deal effectively with people.  
• Therapists need to stop “othering” people  
• Use of social justice approach 
• More consumer-run and drop-in programs 
• Programs for veterans 
• Recovery teams instead of treatment teams 
• Expansion/creation of mental health centers’ recreation/socialization activities:  Example: the Humane 

Society visited the mental health center in Missoula, going to baseball games, inclusion in more community 
activities 

• More awareness of ADA reasonable accommodation needs for employment—(want to do peer-run partly 
because accommodation is not readily available for mental disabilities) 

• Consideration of competencies that mentally ill people have—may have missed educational opportunities 
due to illness but have unique competencies 

• Safe place for dealing with medicine management issues—Example: a person chooses to try time off meds 
and needs safe place to do this 

• More input in what medications are prescribed—requires more education of professionals to include 
consumers in the decision process.  If a client is private pay, then the psychiatrist works with them on their 
med management; in the public system, this is rare.  

• Consumer needs should determine care—currently, programs determine care rather than consumer needs 
determining care.  Continuum of care is not there because program rules control how money is used.  
People giving care are hindered by these rules.   

• Power differential issues    
• Teach WRAP to churches/faith based communities—churches are present in all communities whereas 

mental health centers aren’t, so use churches as the hub for WRAP program distribution 
o Need to develop guidelines for faith based groups that require them to serve everyone, and not just 

their own faith group 
o Concern that indoctrination will slip in 

• Increase respect for people with mental illness, create a different kind of commitment to individuals with 
mental illness by 

o Providing WRAP and Peer to Peer—give tools for this 
o Requiring providers to attend NAMI Provider Training for licensure 
o If a grievance is filed against a provider, perhaps require that provider to attend NAMI Provider  

Training to get good name back 
 

Goal Six of the New Freedom Commission: Network of Care, and Recovery from the View of Consumers and 
Family Members—Gary Mihelish 

CART—consumer and family member assessment teams interview consumers about the care they are receiving.  
Then the team sits down with providers to discuss the results of their findings.  Providers change their services as 
best they can to meet consumer needs. The result is that consumers are more satisfied with service.  Most of the 
changes that are made are small.  Let’s consider this. 

The Network of Care for Behavioral Health (http://networkofcare.org).  Handouts: Achieving the Promise: 
Transforming Mental Health Care in America: Personal Health Information Systems Can Help consumers Manage 
Their Own Care; Network of Care for Behavioral Health: find services, gain knowledge, remain independent, be 
heard—brochure explaining Network of Care.   

http://networkofcare.org/


 

 

Goal Six of the New Freedom Commission Report addresses using technology to improve mental health care.  
Every person will be able to create their own health care plan on their computer; take WRAP training online; find 
community resources, etc.  Currently 17 states are participating in Network of Care and the number is growing.  
October 16, 2007, a Network of Care rep, Jennifer Zimmerman, will be coming to Montana.  Creating this network 
costs money; the cost is based on population.  For Montana the cost would be from $30,000 to $100,000.  The 
focus of Network of Care is mostly adult consumers and their families.  Secretary of Health and Human Services, 
Mike Leavitt, is responsible for information and technology on the federal level.   

Gary also distributed the following: 

• A Lifelong Battle with Madness—an article from People Magazine about Elyn Saks, lawyer, educator, 
person with schizophrenia, and now author of The Center Cannot Hold: My Journey Through Madness.  

• Then and Now –an article that appeared in The Personal Accounts column of Psychiatric Services, Aug ’07, 
describing positive changes that have been made in the mental health care system through the eyes of 
parent Mona Wasow and psychiatrist Sarah Moore.  

• NAMI Family to Family Education Program, Class 10 Handout #1: Challenging The Myth About Permanent 
Incapacity In Mental Illness—addresses the fundamental link between a vision of recovery and the need for 
system change. 

• Letter about lifelong challenge PTSD in military.  
• Taking Issue, A Basic Criterion for Transformation—an article from Psychiatric Services, Aug. ’07, about 

transformation of mental health services. 
 

Tom Peluso distributed the Mental Health Oversight Advisory Council (MHOAC) document Essential Mental Health 
Services—recommendations for change in the delivery of care for persons with mental illness. 

Introduction to Recovery Markers Introduced to Community Mental Health Centers by AMDD –Dan Ladd  

AMDD (Addictive and Mental Disorders Division) wants to know if the work they are doing now is making a 
difference.  The best way to do this is to ask consumers if their lives getting better.  Dan distributed Alison Hwong’s 
letter and attached  Frequently Asked Questions About Recovery Markers, for Agencies.  Dan emphasized that it is 
vital that we understand this document, which involved much collaboration including all the SAAs.   Alison will cover 
more at next meeting.   

Discussion 

 SAA’s input is critical and essential.  Talk to friends, relatives, LACs—we need to get as many “ores in 
the water” as we can.  We have an opportunity to be the first to get the information; we need to do this to 
help ourselves.   

 Recovery is a philosophy.  It has Principles.  There is a difference in beliefs and actions.  Measures 
need to be taken to see if the philosophy is being met.   

 Praise for Alison Hwong for her commitment and skills in putting together this document. 
 

The project website address is: https://www.dphhs.mt.gov:8443/amdd .  A password is needed to access this web 
based system.  If Dan can get this in Alison’s absence, he will send to Ellen Cox for distribution.   

Continuation of Board Recommendations to AMDD for the Implementation of Plans for the Delivery of 
Mental Health Services Funded by the 2007 Legislature—Board members and AMDD. 

72 HPE (72 Hour Presumptive Eligibility) 

• Contracting with ACS to get it up and running.  ACS will create backbone of the system, and then will talk 
with SAAs, hospitals, etc for specific information.   

https://www.dphhs.mt.gov:8443/amdd


 

 

• 72 HPE funding is for crisis stabilization.  It is extremely doubtful that 72 HPE funds will be available for 
Crisis Response Teams (CRT) because they were not included in the legislative intent—current funding is 
not enough to even do 72 HPE adequately.  CRT funding needs to be asked for specifically from the 
legislature.  

• Will probably be charged at an hourly rate (about $13/hr).  
•  Average length of stay in Billings is about 10 hrs. 
•  ACS person will report by January 1, 2008.   
• Monthly crisis responses: Bozeman--124 ;  Helena area-- 68  

 

BHIF (Behavioral Health Inpatient Facilities) 

AMDD is working on rules that would allow a BHIF to serve all sorts of crisis situations. 

What is the difference between a BHIF and a crisis facility?   

• BHIF 
o provides treatment 
o secure beds  
o highest level of care  
o longer term 
o beds are for civilly committed 
o state pays for BHIF stays 
o maximum number of beds: 16 
o If beds are BHIF, then there is an obligation to take any civilly committed person, for example, a 

sexual predator 
 

• Crisis Facility 
o provides stabilization  
o can have secure beds but can serve a wider range of people 
o Medicaid only pays 4 days  
o No Wrong Door 

  

• Butte is going forward with crisis stabilization center.   
• AMDD wants to do something that works—it is going to take several meetings with licensing to figure out 

rules.   
• It will be 11 months before funds are available.   
• Possibility that AMDD would buy some beds to make BHIF a success (making it a regional facility).   
• Roy Kemp, Joyce DeCunzo, and a community member have met already; their first meeting was to plan 

how to proceed.  
 

Drop-In Centers 

• $743,294 is ongoing funding.   
• Equitable to divide funds between regions: $125,000/yr per region?   
• Traditionally, drop-in is not an expensive service; recovery education will probably be more costly.   
• Marlene O’Connell moved to allocate one third of allotted funding to each SAA. Numerous seconds.  

Approved.   
Discussion 

 Need to include language to clarify that these are consumer and family member run. 
 If HIFA waiver approved, each SAA will get $80,000/yr ongoing funding. 

 



 

 

Work Plan Task Group Breakout Groups 

Board members need to be taking leadership with these.  

• Motion by Vernon Bishop: The CSAA Board gives Tracy Velazquez the go ahead to apply for the 
cultural competency grant. Second by Joe Moll.     

Discussion 

 Lenore requested that Board follow through on this in her absence  
 Fees not exceed 10% of revenue.   
 What is fiscal note?  Board has to be fiscally responsible--this has to be done appropriately: need to 

report to the state, need to have invite period opening grant writing to bid, must be reported to AMDD.  
CSAA’s new contract requires accountability for all things financial. 

 Motion by Dan Aune: The CSAA Business Committee will draft guidelines for purchasing goods 
and services. Second by Vernon Bishop.   Approved.  

 

Parked Items: 

• Discussion regarding the lack of professional services for mental health and charity care/waiver of student 
loans  (Patti Jacques) 

• National Anti-Stigma Campaign (NASC) State Implementation Grant 
• Alison Hwong, AMDD, update on the recovery markers that have been implemented at MHCs across the 

state. 
• First reading of the CSAA Strategic Plan 
• Dolores Plumage letter suggesting Mavis Young Bear be her replacement.  Tom’s recommendation is that 

she completes an application which the Board will vote on at next meeting.  Martha Bottelson will get the 
application form to Lenore Stiffarm. 

• Are we going to acknowledge Dolores’ tenure on the board via letter? 
• Kathleen Hartman email notice to miss several meetings and her request for an alternate.  She’s not an LAC 

rep so there is a possible problem with having an alternate for her.   
•  

Adjournment 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:20 PM. 

Homework 

1) Study the document, Frequently Asked Questions About Recovery Markers, for Agencies (stapled in packet 
with letter from Alison Hwong on front page).  Compare and contrast it with your experiences.  The Board needs 
your specific input and ideas: Write them down.  What is the intent of the questions?  How do the questions relate 
to consumer wants and need?  What is the hypothesis supporting “recovery markers” for agencies?  Do the data 
support the hypothesis?  How do we measure recovery?  We need to make sure there is continuity.  

2) LEEP (Law Enforcement Education Program)—one handout of this was given to each LAC via a CSAA Board 
member.  Before the September Board Meeting, make a contact with your local police force and talk to them about 
LEEP in your community.  Please contact Ellen if you need the business size cards; specify how many.   

3) Community Resource Guide: come with a draft for your area.  Gallatin County’s guide is on the CDs distributed 
at the August meeting, or it can be accessed at 
http://www.gallatin.mt.gov/public_documents/GallatinCoMT_PubHealthInfo/MHRG4.pdf 

4) Review job description and come with suggestions—You do not have the information to do this yet.  This is in 
regard to the Mental Health Community Service Development positions that are being created.  When I get this 
information from Dan Ladd, I’ll send it along. 



 

 

Meeting Follow-up 

8-27-07 

Tom (Peluso), 

I decided to check on a few of the topics discussed at the CSAA meeting last Friday.  Today I called John Chappuis, 
Deputy Director of DPHHS and the State Medicaid Director.  I asked him questions related to and possible 
Manpower Survey and expanding the scope of services for mental illness services covered by Medicaid.  

MANPOWER STUDY:  John said that the State of Montana might be willing to provide limited funding for efforts to 
recruit mental health professional to the State of Montana.  He has placed this on the agenda for the Montana 
Health Coalition for September 13, 2007.  So the process is starting.  Eventually, groups participating could be 
DPHHS, AMDD, Mental Health Centers, Service Area Authorities, NAMI, Montana Mental Health Association, Joan 
Daly from the Billings Clinic and others. 

EXPANDING MEDICAID MENTAL ILLNESS SERVICES COVERAGE:  When all of this started, services were 
limited to Serious Disabling Mental Illnesses for budgetary reasons.  It was all the budget could allow.  The CSAA 
voted to ask AMDD to expand the services to include suicidality and anxiety disorders (PTSD).  John said this could 
be accomplished in two ways.   

   1. AMDD would need to demonstrate there was enough funding to support the addition of these services.  At the 
present time this might be difficult to do. 

   2.  We could form a coalition and lobby the 2009 legislature to provide the funding necessary to provide these 
additional services. 

  

Gary (Mihelish) 

 


